Abstract
Introduction
This paper proposes a DSM-based cluster architecture for executing computationally intensive code in active networks. Active networks permit code to be injected into the network that will be executed at the routers that comprise the network. Being able to execute code to dynamically modify the behaviour of the network, and/or the data it carries, offers opportunities for optimization of many new network-centric applications.
With the exception of research test beds, current routers are passive (i.e. non-active). Further, current proposals for active router designs advocate simple extensions of passive routers where the active computation must be done by the router itself. In combination with the need to route packets at full network speed, this greatly limits the processing that may be done by active routers.
The need to perform aggressive computation in-network is due to the requirements of a wide range of new network applications that place significantly higher demands on the network than do traditional applications. An excellent example of such an application is tele-surgery which seeks to use the Internet to allow close collaboration between surgeons and remote consultants during difficult surgical procedures. A tele-surgery application requires the transmission of multiple video streams (for different camera angles) as well as audio streams and other data (e.g. patient records, clinical images, vital signs, etc.) over the network. The transmission of this data requires significant network bandwidth (a limited commodity that must be carefully managed to avoid adversely affecting other network users).
One way to address this problem of limited bandwidth is to dynamically modify the multimedia streams in-network to reflect individual user requirements [22] . If a receiver of the transmission only requires limited resolution for some video stream(s) then delivering reduced streams will save network bandwidth. The best place to modify the transmission is within the network at the routers that form the multicast tree [35, 5 , 18, 251 that delivers the data. Unfortunately, re-quantizing video (to modify the resolution) is too time-consuming to be done by a conventional router.
To perform demanding, in-network computations for tele-surgery and other applications (e.g. distance education, Internet Television, etc.) some sort of "attached" computation engine must be added to active routers to offload the computation from the router itself. We propose a Distributed Shared Memory (DSM) based Beowulf [6] style cluster interconnected using high-bandwidth, low-latency system area network (SAN) technology to implement the attached processor.
Using DSM provides distinct benefits over other alternatives (including a message passing cluster). These include:
Simpler Implementation -Since cluster nodes share memory, state information determined at one node is easily available at others without nodes needing to be aware of one anothers' existence.
Easier Load Balancing -Since data is equally available to all nodes the selection of a node to perform an active computation can be based purely on load.
Improved In-Network Algorithms -DSM permits cluster nodes to share resources effectively. This can lead to improvements in active algorithms and enable new algorithms that would not otherwise be possible.
Improved Security -Executing active code off-router means the router is not prone to failure due to faulty or malicious active code. Further, the computation power offered by a cluster permits the use of more secure but less efficient computation environments (e.g. Java).
The characteristics of active processing also create interestinz opportunities for optimized consistency protocols.
Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 related work is reviewed. Section 3 discusses the active network environment. Our proposed architecture is presented in Section 4 and we discuss the status of our prototype implementation in Section 5. We present our coclusions and discuss areas for future research in Section 6.
Related Work

Cluster Computing
With the development of relatively low-cost, high performance local area networks (e.g. Myrinet [9] ), parallel computing with collections of workstations has become practical for many computational problems. While still lagging behind more tightly coupled parallel machines in terms of raw performance, "clusters" [ 11, 121 offer good performance at extremely low cost. A number of different cluster architectures have recently been proposed ranging from shared networks of workstations (e.g. NOW [4]) to dedicated cluster machines as in the Beowulf [6] approach.
Generally, cluster programming to support high performance computing has been done using message passing systems such as PVM [191, MPI [23] and HPVM [16] . While message passing systems are efficient and well suited to cluster environments, it is generally agreed that they are more difficult to program than shared memory multiprocessors. To address this problem, a number of software Distributed Shared Memory systems have been developed that run effectively on clusters.
Distributed Shared Memory
Distributed Shared Memory (DSM) provides the illusion of a shared memory programming environment where no. physical shared memory exists. DSM systems can be implemented in either hardware or software. Using software DSM, the focus of this paper, the machines in a cluster maintain copies of shared data in their local memories as requircd. The DSM system tracks the activity of processes on each machine to ensure that all processes see only up to date copies of the shared data. This is accomplished by "sending" updated data to other machines that need it.
Over the last several years, the development of software DSM systems has been widely investigated. Following the pioneering work of Li and Hudak [26] a large body of knowledge has been created focusing, primarily, on improving the performance of such systems by reducing the number and size of messages sent. This has been accomplished using weak consistency protocols (e.g. [ 14, 24, 71) as well as other optimizations (e.g. [15, 2, 3, 27, 30, SI).
Work has also been done on decreasing the overhead of the transmission protocol used to send the required consistency maintenance messages [34, 33, IO] .
Active Networks
Active networks[ 13, 29, 32, 361 allow customized (possibly application specific) programs to execute in the network. By allowing the execution of user-defined programs, the function of the network is no longer restricted to packet delivery alone and this creates opportunities for optimizations to many distributed applications.
Codc distribution techniques allow active services to be automatically and dynamically transferred to the network nodes where they are needed. With code distribution it is unnecessary to deploy all (any) services to network nodes in advance. Thus, nodes not requiring ccrtain services do not incur the overhead of storing their code. Dynamic code Figure 1 . Format of an ANEP header distribution also makes it is easy to develop, maintain, and upgrade new network services and to spread them throughout an active network. ANTS[37], a prototype active network architecture from MIT, provides on-demand, Javabased code distribution.
Active packets can be encapsulated in an IP packet using the Active Network Encapsulation Protocol (ANEP)[ 11 thereby making them transparent to network nodes that do not support them. This will allow the gradual deployment of active routing elements into the Internet. Non-active network nodes will simply ignore the active fields (since they are invisible to them). The Option Type field in an ANEP header ( Figure 1 ) determines how active nodes should handle a given active packet. If a service corresponding to the specified type does not exist at an active node it must be automatically loaded.
Active networks are generating significant interest in the network research community. This interest is reflected in the development of anetd [ 171 (an active version of Unix's inetd server) as part of the ABONE active networks research testbed. Broad application of active networks, however, is currently restricted by the limited computation that can be performed at each router.
The Active Network Environment
To broaden the possible range of applications that can benefit from active network technology, a new active router architecture must be designed that offloads active processing from the router's critical path so that more computation can be done per packet. For security and reliability reasons, it is also important to isolate the active processing engine from the normal routing functions. To address these issues, other researchers have suggested that the active execution engine be structured as a processor "attached" to the active router (e.g. [28] ). In this section we examine the requirements of such an architecture given the characteristics of the network environment in which it must operate.
Active routers (or their attached processors) must execute the "active code" specified by the Option T y p e field of each ANEP packet. This code may already be resident in the active router's memory or it may have to be loaded on demand. The processing resulting from the reception of an active packet is intended to permit dynamic modification of the handling of the payload data contained in each packet. This may or may not actually modify the data itself.
Depending on what is to be done, active processing may require data and code available in the packet being processed and/or it may require locally cached information (in the router's memory) and/or it may require information that is dynamically gathered in response to the packet's arrival (e.g. from other, nearby active nodes). Additionally, some of the information required may be application and/or transmissiodstream specific rather than packet specific.
Active Code
Active programs that execute on active router nodes (or their attached processors), must have certain fundamental characteristics. Since the applications that will use active networks and their requirements are hard to predict, any language for specifying active code must be both expressive and composable. Some existing in-network computing systems offer only a fixed library of, typically routing-related, functions that may be invoked. Such an approach is too narrow to support the wide range of applications targeted in this paper -a powerful, general purpose language is required. To allow new applications to be supported effectively, an active programming language should also provide re-use to support the construction of new functionality using existing code. Such composability also offers the potential to dynamically combine active code for different applications that are to be applied to a single data stream.
Active code must also be portable, secure, and dynamically loadable. Portability is required because in an Internet environment, few assumptions can be made about the execution platforms that will be encountered (e.g. Cisco vs. 3com vs. Allied Telesyn routers). Thus, it must be possible to run an active programming environment easily on all potential platforms. Security is a concern due to the shared nature of routers. Unlike, workstations, routers and other network devices are potentially shared by tens of thousands of users from many different organizations'. The failure of active code that is processing a given packet must not interfere with the successful routing of other packets (active or passive) that happen to be passing through the same router concurrently. Finally, active code must be dynamically loadable to avoid the need to pre-distribute and store all potential active code to all possible active routers.
Historically, active code has also had to be small to meet the tight memory constraints on routers and be highly tuned for efficient execution since few router cycles could be de-'Consider the case of a core router handling packets passing from a popular web site to browsers around the world.
voted to active processing. In fact, some active network systems actually deliver the active code to be executed in the Option Payload field (refer to Figure 1 ) of the packet thereby minimizing storage overhead. This approach consumes unnecessary network bandwidth but does address the conflict between lack of storage and the latency of loading non-resident active code. These requirements will, of course, be obviated to some extent when an attached processor architecture is considered.
Active Data
Unlike many more general computing environments, the execution of active code deals with several different and easily identifiable types of data. These distinct data types arise due to the characteristics of various active applications. Active network applications have been proposed that require data to be stored that is packet, application, or transmission specific. Some data is also specific to the router where the active code is executing. For example, current routing conditions (e.g. number, type, and size of packets recently processed, routing tables, etc.) is specific to each router. Such data is useful to alsgorithms such as active congestion control.
Packet specific data is usually transient and is often carried with the packet itself. An example of packetspecific data is the packet's destination address. An innetwork packet-redirection application designed to send HTTP packets to alternate, more lightly loaded web servers, might modify a packet's destination IP address before forwarding the packet on to the new destination.
An example of stream specific data arises when trying to adjust video characteristics (e.g. resolution) in network. Re- quantization of video images is normally done using data from multiple consecutive video packets because a single packet seldom contains en entire video frame. Thus, multiple packets (and corresponding video information) must be buffered to permit re-quantization. This means stream specific data must be maintained.
Application specific data may be thought of as an extension of local data where an in-network algorithm (which is applicable across all active nodes) requires the storage of non-local but not stream-specific data. An example where application specific data might arise is in attempting to schedule parallel processes onto available processors in a hierarchical network [21] . In this case, each active node must maintain data about predicted future computational resources that are available "beneath" it in the network so they may be matched against requests for service. This data is application, not stream specific and is non-local since nodes must maintain information from lower nodes as well.
Another, unusual, type of data that is common in active network applications is what is referred to as "soft state" data. Because there has, historically, been limited storage available at active router nodes, many active algorithms have been designed to operate given only imprecise data. An active node's memory (its "soft store") typically contains only the most recent data even if it is incomplete. This allow the router to easily discard old data when available memory space becomes low. The reasoning behind this strategy is that older data is less likely to be important. This concept works well for active algorithms that operate on data that describe current network conditions. When router memory is relatively plentiful, the data is more comprehensive. When memory is at a premium, the data is less comprehensive but still captures the most recent conditions (and can be replenished as needed). With an attached processor architecture available memory is less of an issue but for many applications, soft data still makes sense.
Requirements Summary
The general requirements of an attached cluster architecture for active code execution can be derived from the preceding discussions of the characteristics of active code and data. First, any execution engine must be capable of executing active code expressed in a language which is general purpose and composable. This means that any execution environment must be powerful and flexible. Second, the execution environment must offer support for portability, security and dynamic loading. To meet these requirements, several active networks prototypes have used Java [20] as the language for specifying active code. Java is a powerful programming language that supports composability through its object oriented features. It also offers portability ("Write once, run anywhere"), security (type-safety, lack of pointers, etc.), and dynamic loading (e.g. the ClassFor mechanism). The efficient execution of programs in Java (or other, similar languages) to obtain their desirable characteristics (power, portability, security, etc.) requires significant compute and memory capacity.
Other architecture requirements can be inferred from the characteristics of the network environment in which active routers must operate. Fundamental among these is the requirement for significant compute power to permit processing of active packets at network speed?. Even with simple processing per packet, the volume of packets routed accounts means significant compute power is needed. When complex, active processing is required for each packet this requirement increases sharply. Further, as the frequency and complexity of in-network processing grows, significant demands will also be placed on router memory capacity. Greater capacity will be needed to store the necessary packet, stream, and application specific data as well as to cache the large collection of frequently used active routines.
?Core router nodes must process millions of packets per second.
One way to address these requirements is to exploit parallel execution. Wetherall [36] recognized that much packet processing can be readily parallelized since there is no tight synchronization required between individual network transmissions. This suggests that some sort of parallel architecture be used to implement the attached active processing engine for each active router.
The attached processor architecture for active routers must be relatively inexpensive, upgradeable, scalable, and easy to maintain. Further it must be easy to integrate with existing routers to avoid high cost and difficulty in deployment (the Internet is a 24x7 service). Rather than designing an active router that incorporates a new, custom-designed multiprocessor for active processing, it makes sense to use commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components to build clusters for the execution of active code. Clusters offers excellent performance for applications that are not communication intensive and are extremely cost-effective. Further, they can be maintained easily, are easily upgraded (e.g. faster CPU, more memory, etc.) and scale well to dozens or even hundreds of processors for the sort of application required. Since most existing routers provide the ability to redirect certain packets to an external machine for processing it will be fairly simple to use a cluster as an attached processor.
To be effective as an active router's attached processor it must be possible for the active router to easily exploit all processors in the cluster effectively. With a conventional, message-passing, cluster environment this could be difficult to do. Using a DSM-based cluster offers many advantages that are described in the next section.
A DSM Cluster based Active Node
Benefits of a DSM-based Cluster
A DSM-based cluster provides many benefits not offered by a message-based cluster for implementing an active processing engine while retaining the normal cluster benefits (cost, scalability, etc.) .
A primary benefit is that the implementation of the active engine is simpler both for the active router and the cluster nodes. The active router must assign work (active packets) to cluster nodes. With a DSM-based cluster, there is no need to differentiate between cluster nodes when doing this. This is particulary important in the handling of stream-specific data. Stream-specific data is created at the cluster node that the first packet in the stream passes through. This introduces a problem in a non-DSM cluster if subsequent packets in the same stream are assigned to other cluster nodes since the required stream-specific data will be stored in the original node. This means the active router must be stream aware so it can route all packets from a given stream to the cluster node holding data for that stream. This approach can also lead to load anomalies since forcing all packets in a long-running stream to be executed by a single cluster node may result in poor load balance across the cluster nodes.
It is also critically important for active routers to assign active packets to cluster nodes with the least possible overhead. To avoid making active routers stream-aware, the cluster nodes could be forced to explicitly transfer streamspecific data on demand. Unfortunately, this would significantly complicate the programming of stream-specific active applications. Using a DSM-based cluster, such transfers are effected by the underlying DSM software and are thus transparent to the active code.
The use of a DSM-based cluster also provides the ability to easily share memory capacity (i.e. one cluster node can effectively cache data in another node's memory). This means that a DSM cluster execution engine has greater aggregate storage capacity and this will permit much more effective caching of active code and data which will result in fewer faults and better overall performance.
Additional benefits offered by the use of a DSM-based cluster include backward compatibility with existing active code (which expects to run in a shared memory environment), improved security, and more effective resource management. Security, as described earlier, is a critical issue in an active processing engine. Using a cluster architecture means that the active code runs off-router. A DSM-based architecture further permits code which has been authenticated and verified by one cluster node to be immediately used safely by other nodes. The availability of shared memory also makes it easy to use any spare cluster cycles on improved resource management algorithms.
The most common complaint with DSM systems is poor performance relative to message-passing systems. This is not an issue in our environment for two reasons. First, the processing of individual packets is relatively independent compared to tightly coupled processes solving numeric problems (the normal environment in which DSM systems perform poorly). Second, the unusual ability to characterize specific active data types means that there are many opportunities to exploit customized consistency protocols.
The DSM Cluster Architecture
A high level diagram of our proposed DSM-based cluster architecture is shown in Figure 2 . The Active Network Node (ANN) routes packets between network nodes (hosts or other routers). Packets that are active are redirected at high speed via the Cluster Switch (CS) to a Cluster Node (CN) for execution. The selection of a CN to execute a given active packet on may be made to achieve optimal load balancing since all state information that may be needed to execute the active code is equally available at all cluster nodes. Once active processing is complete, the (possibly
From Other Routers
Figure 2. Active Cluster Architecture modified) active packet is returned to the ANN via the CS to be routed on towards its destination.
Network traffic required to maintain DSM consistency is carried on a separate network -the Data Switch (DS) in Figure 2 . This ensures that changes in active packet arrivals and memory consistency traffic do not interfere with one another. More importantly, it will permit future exploration of customized protocols for each type of transmission.
Each router (ANN) must examine packets passing through it to determine whether or not they are active. Nonactive packets are routed as usual bypassing the DSM cluster. Active packets are redirected to CNs in round robin fashion. This achieves reasonable load balancing (under most conditions) at full network speed and can be easily implemented in commercial routers. Further, existing routers designed to forward selected (i.e. active) packets to a single machine can still use this architecture by adding a machine between the ANN and CS which does the scheduling.
Pseudo-code for the active router function (which refers LO components in Figure 2 ) is provided in Figure 3. 
Cluster Consistency Management
The fact that the different types of data processed by active routers can be easily distinguished provides a unique opportunity to optimize consistency management between cluster nodes. Specific consistency protocols may be applied to each type of data and since only one protocol is used for any data type, the normal problems with using multiple consistency protocols concurrently do not arise. Thus, the best protocol for each type of data may be used.
To simplify system implementation, it must be possible to ensure that the appropriate protocol can be selected without the DSM system needing to be data type aware. This can be addressed by partitioning the virtual address space so that system can then safely and efficiently select the appropriate consistency protocol based solely on virtual address.
A potential problem arises in partitioning the address space into regions, one per active data type. With a small address space, static partitioning may mean that the "space" available for certain types of data is unduly constrained. For example, if multimedia delivery is common, the region assigned to the needed stream-specific data may overflow while the region assigned to packet-specific data may ba underutilized. In execution environments with 64 bit virtual addresses, there is sufficient address space to permit static: division without overflow concerns. In 32 bit environments, however, dynamically adjustable regions are needed to op-. timize use of the available address space.
We now consider consistency management for each type. of active data.
Active code is freely cacheable. Thus, it can be placed in an address range where no consistency maintenance is performed but where replication is permitted. Code that is required at each node will naturally tend to be cached in the RAM of that node thereby improving performance. The probability of finding a cached copy of infrequently used code is also enhanced in this scheme since if the code remains memory resident in at least one cluster node, it is available for use by all nodes without re-loading the code from a remote network host. This will also tend to improve active execution performance. Stream specific data is characterized by the fact that only one cluster node will ever be accessing it at a time. This means that a consistency protocol for such data can be optimized to deliver updates to a single subsequent accessor. Unfortunately, the cluster node which will next access data for a given stream cannot be predicted, otherwise a sim-ple forwarding scheme could be used. Instead, a consistency protocol based on, for example, Entry Consistency (EC) may be employed. In essence, a logical lock can be assigned to each active stream passing through the router. A lock corresponding to a given stream is considered to be acquired by a cluster node when an active computation on that relevant stream is scheduled on it. When the computation is complete, the corresponding lock is released. In accordance with the EC protocol, during a lock acquisition following a previous release, the corresponding data (the stream-specific data for the stream being "locked") is transferred to the node acquiring the lock. For long-lived data streams (e.g. corresponding to streaming video for teleconferencing or other such applications) it is likely that all the nodes in a small cluster may store copies of (various versions) of the data for a stream. In this case, protocol optimizations such as the use of deltas may also be exploited.
A new and interesting class of data is the so-called "softstate" discussed earlier. Much of this data is used in algorithms that do not assume precise data accuracy. Instead, rough data approximates the actual state of the system. It may therefore be possible to maintain what we refer to as "loose consistency" for soft-state data. A loose consistency protocol is one where consistency is maintained immediately only when it is efficient to do so. When it is inefficient to maintain consistency, a local copy of data which is stale (perhaps within an age threshold) may be used instead of waiting for the most up-to-date version of the data.
This can be implemented using a lock-acquisition primitive that supports a timeout. If lock acquisition is successful, the latest version of the data will be delivered and used. If the lock times out, the DSM system must create an asynchronous handler to later receive the new version of the data and update the locally cached copy. The requesting process proceeds using the stale version of the soft state data. If there is no cached copy, the requesting process waits until the up to date copy arrives. Only local synchronization is required to ensure the update handler and the original process do not interfere with one another.
The use of loose consistency is particularly important for time-critical active network code that accesses large collections of shared data. The challenge in implementing loose consistency is tracking the most recent version of each shared datum at low cost. In the proposed active execution architecture we exploit the availability of the high speed cluster interconnect to support the many small messages that must be sent to track data versions.
Implementation Status
We have begun the construction of a "proof of concept" implementation of the proposed active cluster architecture. Our testbed platform is an 8 node, 16 processor Pentium-I11 cluster with Myrinet, SCI, and Giganet interconnections. We are currently using Myrinet to connect our active router, a Linux machine running anetd, to the cluster nodes (CS in Figure 2 ) and Giganet to support DSM across the cluster nodes (DS in Figure 2) . We are in the process of porting Quarks [3 11 to run over Giganet so it can serve as our initial DSM implementation system. Quarks was chosen since it is a reasonably simple DSM system and its source code is in the public domain. We expect to have the port stable by early summer at which point we will begin modifying Quarks to optimize consistency maintenance for the various active router data types described earlier.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have presented a DSM-based cluster architecture that makes a highly efficient attached processor for active routers. This architecture meets all the requirements for active processing described in the paper by exploiting DSM. We have also described how multiple consistency protocols can be correctly applied concurrently by exploiting certain properties of active processing.
There are several areas of possible future research that we are exploring. These include: 0 Use of cluster node disks to build a cluster-wide file system to cache active code. This would improve performance by reducing code reloads from remote hosts.
0 Pre-fetching (or pre-loading from disk) of active code based on long-term active code usage patterns.
0 Exploiting multi-processor cluster nodes (e.g. using processor affinity tools, such as pset, a just-in-time Java compiler can be run on one processor to compile active code so it will run more efficiently on another).
0 Customized low-level network protocols for consistency maintenance. In particular, we are considering an active message-based [34] consistency protocol for stream-specific data.
0 The pipelining of active processing across cluster nodes for complex, decomposable functions. Such pipelining would be managed by a new DSM protocol 0 Making the timeout value in loose consistency a perobject parameter.
